
What could explain such
a large turnout?  Was it
the crisp, beautiful

weather?  Was it the hares’
reputation for interesting trails and
fabulous food?  Or was it the
convenient, inside-the-Beltway
location?  Oh don’t be so naïve!
These wrangling wankers were
desperately trying to build up their
run numbers so that they could
steal others’ presents at the long-
anticipated MVH3 White Elephant
holiday party on December 6!  Ah
yes, the White Elephant; that
annual event around which the
hashing year revolves!

The Trail

Hash 861
Saturday, November 22, 2003
What’s that you say?

If it ain’t live hare, it ain’t Mount Vernon

(ARLINGTON) In lieu of singing
the Star Spangled Banner acapella,
Cunning Runt opted to begin the
morning’s festivities by leading
the Father Abraham warm-up.
Thus invigorated and somewhat
more awake, the pack of harriers
shuffled away from the parking
deck perched atop I-66 in slow

pursuit of their quarry.  Lest there
be any confusion, that would be
the beer at the end, rather than any
hares on the “live” trail.

While running past Washington
and Lee High School, The Pimp or
Sarajevo reminisced, “A coach
from my high school days had the
opinion, based on runner behavior
at the finish of races, that every
mile of a race knocks 10 points off
your IQ.”  And concerning the
difference between hasher and the
jackass, some observers hold that
there isn’t any. But this wrongs the
jackass.

Approaching the Hilton, Two
Hand Job was overheard to have
an unusual complaint.  Apparently
her ass has been the subject of
considerable biting.  Speaking of
Paris Hilton, was biting on the
tape?

Following a trail of mysterious
white powder (which was likely
anthrax), the suspicious-looking
pack fled through the streets of
Ballston.  After passing the IHOP
and the fragrant, inviting aroma of
Super Pollo, half-minds began to
speculate what culinary feast the
hares had in store for us.

By mid-run, the once united
pack began to fragment into three
distinct groups: the Olympic trial
aspirants in front, the weekend
warriors in the middle, and the

beer athletes who would straggle
in during the circle.  This allowed
each group to solve checks as if
for the first time.  When the
weekend warriors lost flour by the
[B]lubber Run Community Center,
it was Put It Out who kept the
pack together by calling On-On
from the Michael Jackson Play-
ground.

Emerging from the Lubber Creek
trail, the weekend warriors found
themselves leading the front
runners, who were returning from
a “backcheck 8” mark.  “Now,
here, you see, it takes all the
running you can do, to keep in the
same place,” explained Crafty. “If
you want to get somewhere else,
you must run at least twice as fast
as that!” Milk Money added.

Somewhere along the trail,
Burning Bush complained to
Burnt Sox that she was getting a
bit warm.  As you might expect
from any male hasher, Burnt Sox
encouraged her to take her top off.
Burning Bush replied that she
needed the support and didn’t
want to be jiggling around on trail.
Burnt Sox replied, “Yes, you don’t
want to end up with two black
eyes.”  A look of consternation
crossed Burning Bush’s face and a
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The On-In
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Burnt Sox
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MVH3 Mismanagement

long pause ensued.  Finally, she
smiled and said, “I thought you
said two black guys.”  Now she
has begun to reconsider whether
Jimi Hendrix really said, “’Scuse
me while I kiss this guy.”

At the On-In, the hares treated us
to some delicious and filling stews
(with a choice of chicken, beef, or
vegan), along with cornbread and
potato salad.  Even with such a
large crowd, these enterprising
hares managed to provide plenty
of food and beer for all – and still
came in under budget!
Congratulations and many thanks
to Chapaquickdik, Fire and Ice,
Mellow Foreskin Cheese,
and Standard Deviant.

Cost:  Just $19.99 for the
best hash event of the year.
Hares:  AndHowsHerBush,
Burnt Sox, Gay Ship
Lollipop, and Someone Else.

Start:  American Legion
Hall, 3445 Washington
Blvd., Arlington.

Directions:
Take I-395 North to the first
Washington Blvd. (Rt. 27)
exit. Continue on Washing-
ton Blvd past Columbia
Pike, Route 50, and
Clarendon Blvd. Look for
the American Legion Hall on
the right just after you pass
Kirkwood Rd. Park in
American Legion lot.  on-
street parking for overflow,
just watch for the tow trucks.
Metro: Orange line to
Virginia Square station, go
two blocks North, cut across
the Giant Food parking,
cross Washington Blvd. to
American Legion Hall.

Trail:  A-to-A.  Dog and
stroller friendly, but dogs not
permitted at festivities
following run.

Important Notes: All day
event (until 4 or 5 pm).
Bring white elephant gift to
pass. Bring dry shoes and
outrageously festive clothes.

To our virgins, Just Linda and
Just David, welcome to hashing!
Please join us again soon.  To
visitors Just Harry and Just Lindy,
you’re always welcome at Mount
Vernon.

Visitors and Guests

White
Elephant

December 6, 2004
MVH3 #863

Dec. 13 – Dual Airbags in
Woodbridge, Va.
Dec 20 – Well Drilled
Dec 27 – Hot Legs, Wanker’s
Aweigh, and Womb Broom.
Jan 3 – OPEN
Jan 10th – OPEN
Jan 17th – Poop Deck
Jan 24th – Hard Drive, and Big
Sweatie P*ssy, Courthouse Metro
area in Arlington.
Jan 31 – Dr. Strangelove
Feb 7 – Running Bare and Womb
Broom
Feb 14 – OPEN
Feb 21 – OPEN
Feb 28 – OPEN

If you are interested in becoming a
hare, but don’t have a trail…
please contact And How’s Her
Bush at
AndHowsHerBush@budweiser.com
We will set you up with some
experienced hares to teach you the
ropes. Don’t miss out on all the
fun…  Come out and hare a trail.

If you are receiving an electronic
copy of this Hash Trash via e-
mail, it is especially important that
you take note that the directions to
the White Elephant Hash (see
right column) are for Dec. 6 rather
than for Nov. 29.  Mismanagement
will not post bail for wankers
attempting to break into the
American Legion on Turkey
Saturday.

Hare Line

Note Well


